Caught in the Middle: Identifying Gaps for Adolescents and Young Adults with Cancer
The STRONG-AYA project: improving the future of AYAs with cancer

Online event
Wednesday 27 September 2023, 15:00-17:00 CEST

About the STRONG-AYA Project
The STRONG-AYA project is a new, interdisciplinary, multi-stakeholder European network to improve healthcare services, research and outcomes for Adolescents and Young Adults (AYA) with cancer, defined as individuals aged 15-39 years.

What is the STRONG-AYA Stakeholder Forum?
The STRONG-AYA consortium is organising this stakeholder forum which aims to provide a space through which relevant stakeholders can actively engage with the adolescent and young adults (AYAs) cancer community on the project and its latest developments beyond its consortium and duration.

Who can attend the Forum?
This event is open to anyone interested and/or working in AYA cancer care and policy. Furthermore, to allow to have more efficient and detailed conversations, one session of the forum will include three breakout rooms with discussions aimed at specific audiences:

- **STRONG-AYA Patient Perspectives on Data Sharing and Data Altruism**, aimed towards cancer patients, caregivers, and their representative organisations.
- **Improving Data Collection and Support Infrastructures for AYAs with Cancer**, aimed towards high-level experts in the AYA cancer field.
- **From Data to Policy Change in AYA Cancer Care**, aimed towards policymakers and advocates in AYA cancer care.

To facilitate the arrangement of each session, we kindly ask you to sign up to one of the breakout rooms in the registration process prior to the event.

We invite you to check out our [event page](#) for more information on the agenda & the registration process.

Any questions may be addressed to: norbert.couespel@europeancancer.org.